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Currently, there are 31 million entrepreneurs in the U.S, and less than half of this number
are women entrepreneurs
Between 2014 and 2019, women-owned businesses climbed 21% to nearly 13 million
(12,943,400).

26% of entrepreneurs say their biggest motivation for starting their own business was
the idea of being their own boss. 

Historically, military spouses have faced high unemployment rates; every two to three
years, they live in a new state, with a new address, with new licensure rules and
certifications. Many entrepreneur spouses hit roadblocks from new challenges; WOVEN
creates the opportunity to show how today’s entrepreneurs can utilize obstacles as
opportunities to develop a portable business model further and be sustainable through
networking in one’s industry. 

Here are several reasons how WOVEN will help create impact based on recent reports, such
as:

Over the past five years, the annual growth rate in the number of women-owned firms has
been more than doubled that of all businesses.

The opportunity of achieving unlimited success and the chance to grow and develop,
among others, most entrepreneurs can be primarily driven right tools to build a business
from the ground up.

About Sisterhood
Sisterhood Ministry is a nonprofit 501c(3)tax-exempt organization certified with the Military
Spouse Chamber of Commerce as their second military spouse-owned nonprofit. 

Our mission is to provide tools and resources to women with military affiliation on how to
operate their community-driven mission in the nonprofit sector. 

Our vision is to become a one-stop-shop for all things Nonprofit sector-oriented in building
a sustainable community-driven business. 



Purpose:
To provide valuable resources and tools to entrepreneurs in their sphere
of influence through the expertise of well-founded entrepreneur women
businesses rooted in El Paso.

Mission:
To inspire and encourage women entrepreneurs to use their God-given
gifts and talents for their business and provide tools and resources to
develop a portable business model that will show them how to be
sustainable.

Goals:
Women entrepreneurs who attend WOVEN will walk away encouraged
and equipped with intellectual property to utilize for their own business
and implement their own portable business strategy to further their
specific field in becoming a sustainable business.

The Speakers, Endorsers, and Title Sponsors will have the opportunity to
be noticed and advocated for bringing community impact in building
entrepreneurship within El Paso and Fort Bliss while potentially furthering
venture business opportunities from the networking engagements.

Vendors will have the chance to spotlight their small businesses with
products and services that will open up network channels for future
endeavors in their field of business.

Our Purpose ● Our Mission ● Our Goals

Women Of Vision Empowering Now
"A New Way of Building Entrepreneurship"

www.SisterhoodMinistry.com



Branding  
Multimedia Tools for Business 
Sales and Marketing
Start, Grow, Expand Your Business
Q&A Speaker Panel Discussion
Networking: Group Exercise/Workshop

ATTENDEE PROFILE: ASPIRING AND CURRENT WOMEN BUSINESS
OWNERS IN EL PASO AND FORT BLISS WHO DESIRE TO START OR
GROW THEIR BUSINESS.

EXPECTATION: ATTENDEES WILL RECEIVE TOOLS AND RESOURCES
TO FURTHER DEVELOP A PORTABLE BUSINESS MODEL.

SESSION TOPICS:
Keynote Address: Eliminate Limiting Beliefs and Motivate
Yourself Despite Challenges

 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Breakfast: Complimentary coffee and pastries
Lunch: Buffet
Swag Bags for conference attendees

Date: September 10. 2022
Time: 9AM - 3PM
Location: Embassy Suites
                6100 Gateway Blvd. E 
                El Paso, TX 79905



Everything in the Four Star Sponsor *** plus
FREE VENDOR TABLE (2 chairs)
Sponsorship supports 10 military spouses of active-duty service members at Fort Bliss and 10
El Paso women
Title position with logo on banner and all event related signage to include posters, emails,
invitations, event registration page and website, and press releases
Logo on top line of t-shirts for attendees
Logo on top line of swag bag (Approximately 120 ct.)
Social media mentions leading up to the day of the event (Weekly; Twice Daily in September)
5-minute speaker presentation 
Full page full color ad in event program journal 5.5x8.5 inside front or back cover
Special Live video promotion with the founder announcing the event to the community
Accompany host to media interviews as a featured sponsor

TITLE SPONSOR | 5 (Five) Sponsor | $5000  | One Available

***Ads vary per sponsorship level

$250

$500
$1000

$3000

$5000

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

Everything in the Three Star Sponsor *** plus 
FREE VENDOR TABLE (2 chairs)
Sponsorship supports 5 military spouses of active-duty service members at Fort Bliss and
5 El Paso women
Social media mentions leading up to the day of the event (Monthly; Daily in September
2-minute speaker presentation 
Full page full color ad in event program journal 5.5x8.5 

Four (4) Star Sponsor | $3000 | (2 Available)

Everything in the Two Star Sponsor *** plus 
Sponsorship supports one military spouse of active-
duty service member at Fort Bliss and  El Paso woman
Social media mentions leading up to the day of the
event (Monthly; every other day in September
1-minute speaker presentation 
Half page full color ad in event program journal 5.5x8.5 

Three (3) Star Sponsor | $1000 | (4 Available)

Everything in the One Star Sponsor *** plus
Quarter page full color ad in event program
journal 5.5x8.5 

Two (2) Star Sponsor | $500

Logo on banner and all event related signage to
include posters, emails, invitations, event registration
page and website, and press releases
Logo on t-shirts for attendees
Logo on swag bag (Approximately 120 ct.)
Business card size (3.5x2)ad in event program
journal 5.5x8.5 

One (1) Star Sponsor | $250

PROGRAM JOURNAL
FULL PAGE
HALF PAGE

QUARTER PAGE
BUSINESS CARD

$300
$200
$100
$50



Thank You






